Eight Little Letters
Make Three Little Words
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Try This On Your Piano.
"WHEN I'M ALONE I'M LONESOME"

Words & Music by
IRVING BERLIN

Moderato

1. I feel blue, lonely too,
   Till ready
   Just because I'm all alone.
   That's the number of my phone.
   I confess
   Five-six-eight
   lone-some-ness
   Seems to be the only friend I own.
   on the gate,
   Now you know the number of my home;
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Eight Little Letters Make Three Little Words.
(I Love You.)

Words by
BERT KALMAR.

Moderato.

Music by
TED SNYDER.

Piano.

Your Grand-dad told your
Now if you've learned your

Grand-ma The words I tell to you,
lesson Just spell the words to me,

father and your mother they told one another
falter, and the altar it will hold us present -
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too; They're known in every language, They're
ly; And when upon your finger I

new each time they're told; Before our birth they
place the wedding ring; We'll seal our bliss with

have been said, And will be when we're old,
one sweet kiss, Then with the preacher sing.

Chorus.

Eight little letters make three little words, cooed by the doves, and

Eight Little Letters etc. 3
sung by the birds; Sweet-est of all the words I know, They're sim-ple

too, (can you learn them?) First word is "I" and the last word is "You,"

"Love" just links the two, "I L-O-V-E

Y-O-U," spells "I love you," you.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO.
Dreams, Just Dreams.

Chorus. con espressione.

Dreams, just dreams,
My beautiful golden

It seems my dreams
Are missives of sweet consolation.
Each dream I dream
Turns gloom to a bright sunbeam.
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